
Dear Sir / Madam,
 
We are able to introduce our concept and o�er you a cooperation related to one of the most 
popular types of massage in the world - Maderotherapy.
Brie�y, Maderotherapy was established in Colombia at the end of the 1990s and basically 
represents the application of wooden elements for therapeutic and aesthetic purposes in 
order to improve the general state of the organism -  the quality of the skin, the muscle tone, 
the removal of pain, the formation of the body, the reduction of cellulite, the reduction of 
wrinkles, rejuvenation and tightening of the skin, improvement of lymphatic system, circu-
lation, oxygenation, acceleration of metabolism ... Maderotherapy has a really wide applica-
tion, but besides all bene�ts that can provide, its greatest advantages are e�ciency, a signi�-
cant reduction in the energy consumption of therapists during work in relation to other 
methods and is a completely natural and non-invasive method with a minimum of contra-
indications in use.

Maderotherapy Center is the �rst organization in Europe with a protected brand for 
Maderotherapy at the Institute for Intellectual Property that have introduced in its educa-
tional program the complete application of wooden elements for therapeutic and aesthetic 
purposes. We have been dealing with Maderotherapy for 5 years, and from 2015 we also 
have introduced trainings for the complete body with Maderotherapy:

•Maderotherapy of the body and anti-cellulite,
•Facial Maderotherapy,
•Antistress / �erapeutic / Relax method of Maderotherapy, respectively Madtherotherapy of 
the back, neck and shoulders.

For each of the above mentioned methods, a special set of wooden elements, specially made 
for a given application, is used.

�e instructor team of Maderotherapy Center presents trained and experienced physiother-
apists and beauticians with many years of experience in this business. �e seriousness and 
professionalism of our Maderotherapy Training Center are best shown in our numerous 
presentations on the topic of Maderotherapy in relevant TV shows and written media, 
which can be viewed on our website www.maderotherapy.com, on our YouTube channel 
"Maderoterapija Centar" as well as on our social media sites: instagram - @maderoterapi-
ja_srbija, facebook - "Maderoterapija Centar".

www.maderotherapy.com
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Our training consists of theoretical and practical work.

1.�e theoretical part covers the complete knowledge in the �eld of Maderotherapy and its 
history; anatomy and physiology of the body / face, of the skin and subcutaneous tissue of 
the body / face, protection and the protection positions of the therapist, the process of proper 
maintenance of the wooden elements and application, as well as hygiene during the work.

2.Practical part of the training consists of transferring knowledge from theory into practice, 
proper handling and technique of application, introduction and improvement of work with 
each element in particular to the smallest details important for the correct application of 
wooden elements, as well as all possible reactions of the clients to the application of Madero-
therapy.

A�er successful completion of the training, each trainee receives:

1. A set of professionally created and anatomically-tailored elements for the given area
2. Professional literature for each �eld in particular
3. Certi�cate with our trademark protected at the Intellectual Property O�ce
4. Free advertising on our website and the right to use the brand and trademark
5. Support in further work and free consultation
6.  Possibility of expanding cooperation and discount for further training



Currently, there are three types of application and training for Maderotherapy. Each one contains 
special literature, as well as a special set of elements:

With body / anti-cellulite Maderotherapy training, a set of 11 wooden elements is obtained.
With the facial Maderotherapy training, a set of 7 wooden elements is obtained.
With the �erapeutic / Antistress / Relax Maderotherapy training, a set of 7 wooden elements is 
obtained. 
�e minimum duration of the training is 12 school lessons, divided into two or more days, with 
the possibility of extension because our principle is "primarily to learn".

For further information, please contact us by e-mail or by phone

Ivan Mitrović, director 
Senior physiotherapist 
Maderoterapija Centar 
Rajka od Rasine 49
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